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FOREWORD 
Following herein are reporting sections for Cooperative Extension 
done in Grant, Hooker, Thomas,.Blaine and South Cherry Counties. The 
Report covers fiscal year 1978-1979. 
The area served is in the northern High Plains Section of the 
Great Plains physiographic province. All in the Sandhills except 
the extreme southeast corner. Progressive range management practices 
have aided the establishment of excellent grass cover on the rolling, 
broken terrai n. The rougher, choppy sands, however, requi re speci a 1 
management attention in blowout control. 
The economic status of this ranching area has greatly improved 
as we move into "Up market" period of the cattle cycle. The major 
problems associated with the situation at present are the wide 
fluctuations in the price structure at a given time and general 
economic situation in the United States econon~. Although most 
producers are likely in a profit situation at present, the fuel 
situation as well as inflation are most certainly unsettling 
factors with which to be concerned. 
The winter of 1978-1979 was also a very trying time for all 
inhabitants of the area. Actually, it has been termed one of the 
worst ever recorded in the area. A general snow fell on November 
26, 1978 and open range was not seen until a thaw in March. Along 
with additional snow and wind throughout the winter, record low 
temperatures were common throughout the area. These unusually 
harsh conditions neccessitated the sale of large numbers of animals 
in some cases. Although the livestock loss was quite moderate 
considering conditions, several large losses of livestock were 
noted. The very real impact of all thi s \'/ill be felt for sometime 
to come. The immediate effect besides livestock loss was a loss of 
weight on all area livestock. This immediately translates into 
dollars. However, the decreased reproductive capacity of cows and 
heifers will really not be felt until spring 1980, consequently the 
economic effect will most certainly be long term. 
The blanket of snow in winter 1978-1979 also insured an excellent 
grasshopper hatch. More will be written on this subject in SUbsequent 
pages of this report. 
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The ongoing development of Center Pivot irrigation in the Sandhills 
has slowed considerably. Increasing development costs as well as 
the crucial energy factors have~had an important and depressing influence 
on this phase of agricultural production. The cost-benefit ratio has 
been aroded by factors generally influencing the entire U. S. economy. 
However, land which is suitable for irrigation development commands 
a premium when placed on the market. 
Nebraska water laws or lack of clearly stated laws are becoming 
a concern of landowners especially in the Sandhills area. These are 
concerns which will become more important in the future if such things 
as a coal'slurry system is ever developed. Also, as the general 
population increases, available water becomes a limiting factor and 
nearby states could have an eye on Nebraska water ~ometlme in tne 
future~ 
The month of August also ~et the stage for another change of 
personnel in the District. The Home Extension Agent submitted her 
resignation at this time to be effective September 30, 1979. 
Consequently, 1980 will see a change in staff in this important area 
of activity. 
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EXTENSION 'ORGANIZATION AND PLANNING 
The sponsoring organization for Extension work in the Thedford 
Distritt is known as the Thedford District Extension Service. 
It is fi nanced by the county 1 fi:VY. Current budgets are contained 
elsewhere in this report. Portions of South Cherry County are 
served under the t1emorandum of unders tandi ng betltJeen the Thedford 
District Extension Service and the Cherry County Extens'ion Service. 
Each county including Cherry county contributes equally to the 
budget. The fiscal year 1978-1979 contribution was $6128.60. 
The Thedford District Extension Board consists of sixteen people: 
i ncl udi ng two representati Ifes from Grant, Hooker, Thomas, Bl ai ne, 
and Cherry counties; and six ex-officio members with voting 
prtvileges; the chairperson of the East Sandhills and West Sandhills. 
Home Extension council, and the chairperson of each of the four 
county 4-H councils. Election of regular Extension Board members 
was done by mail ballot. Old and new board members as well as the 
Extens i on Agents met joi ntly in December. 
The Extension Board now meets three times per year. These meetings 
include the December annual meeting; an April budget meeting and 
an August meeting. The board determined that they could be kept 
well informed through mailing of Agent reports as well as the 
financial status of the District. This action enabled the District 
to proceed with the same 1979-1980 budget as adopted for the 1978-
1979 fiscal year by cutting travel and other board expenses. 
Members in 1978 were: 
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President 
Vice-President 
Secy. -Treas. 
Member 
Member 
Dave Hamilton 
John Roseberry 
Marilyn Maseberg 
Rex Mi ller 
Mose Hebbert 
Winnie Cooley 
Mari lyn Rhoades 
Jim Applegarth 
Bob Keller 
Leonard Adam 
Thedford 
Mullen 
Thedford 
Brewster 
Hyanni s 
Mullen 
Dunning 
Hyannis 
Valentine 
Ashby 
Executive Committee 
Executive Committee 
Executive Committee 
Executive Committee 
Executive Committee 
Member 
Member 
Member 
t~ember 
Member 
Members in 1979 were: 
President 
Vice-President 
Secy. -Treas. 
Member 
Member 
Member 
Member 
Member 
Member 
Member 
Dave Hamilton 
Rex Mi 11 er 
Kay Wilson 
Dr. C. M. Labore 
Robe rt Rothwe 11 
Winnie Cooley 
OWi ght Saner 
Jim Applegarth 
Bob Keller 
Leonard Adam 
Thedford 
Brewster 
Thedford 
Mullen 
Hyanni s 
Mullen 
Dunni ng 
Hyanni s 
Valentine 
Ashby 
Cherry County Rep. 
Cherry County Rep. 
Executive Committee 
Executive Committee 
Executive Committee 
Executive Committee 
Executive Committee 
Cherry County Rep. 
Cherry County Rep. 
Ex-Official Members in 1978 were: 
Mrs. Karen Roseberry 
Mrs. Vera Goodrich 
Mrs. Sallie Atkins 
Mrs. Delores Yauney 
Miss Lois Arnold 
Mrs. Midge Harding 
Mullen 
Brews ter 
Hal sey 
Ashby 
Purdum 
Mull en 
Ex-Official Members in 1979 were: 
Mr. Mick Harding 
Mrs. Vera Goodrich 
Mrs. Sallie Atkins 
Mrs. Delores Yauney 
Mrs. Dana Ruth Fink 
r~rs. Ann Sut ton 
Mullen 
Brewster 
Hal sey 
Ashby 
Elsmere 
Ashby 
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Hooker County 4-H Council Chairman 
Blaine County 4-H Council Chairman 
Thomas County 4-H Coullci 1 Chai rman 
Grant County 4-H Council Chairman 
East Sandhills Home Ext. Coun. Chairman 
West Sandhills Home Ext. Coun. Chairman 
Hooker County 4-H Council Chairman 
Blaine County 4-H Council Chairman 
Thomas County 4-H Council Chairman 
Grant County 4-H Council Chairman 
East Sandhills Home Ext. Coun. Chairman 
West Sandhi 11s Home Ext. Coun. Chai rman 
1978 Home Extension Council Officers were: 
East Sandhills Council 
rThomas & B 1 ai ne Counti es) 
Miss Lois Arnold 
Mrs. Dana Ruth Fink 
Mrs. Carol Chase 
West Sandhills Council 
(Grant & Hooker) 
Mrs. Midqe Harding 
Mrs. Ann Sutton 
Mrs. Doris Starr 
Mrs. Joan Sears 
Purdum 
Elsmere 
El smere 
Mullen 
Ashby 
Mull en 
Hyanni s 
Chairman 
Vice-Chairman 
Secy. -Treas. 
Chairman 
Vi ce-Chai rman 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
1979 Home Extension Council Officers were: 
East Sandhills Council 
Mrs. Dana Ruth Fink 
Mrs. Carol Chase 
Mrs. Carolyn Biltoft 
Mrs. Brenda Swisher 
West Sandhills Council 
Mrs. Ann Sutton 
Mrs. Della Hayward 
Mrs. Sandy Hansen 
Mrs. Joan Sears 
Mrs. Lorraine Clark 
El smere 
Elsmere 
Thedford 
Halsey 
Ashby 
Hyanni s 
Seneca 
Hy anni s 
Seneca 
Chai rman 
Vice-Chairman 
Secy. -Treas. 
Cultural Arts Chairman 
Chai rman 
Vice-Chairman 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Cultural Arts Chairman 
The East Sandhills Council sponsored a young 4-H'er to 4-H camp near 
Halsey and awarded their $100.00 college scholarship to Kerry Keys, 
Elsmere. 
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Members serving on the County 4-H Councils were: 
B 1 a i ne Co. Chm. 
Thomas Co. Chm. 
Hooker Co. Chm. 
Grant Co. Chm. 
1978 
Vera Goodrith, Brewster 
Dwight Saner, Dunning 
Edna Spencer, Brews ter' 
Shi rley Kennedy, Dunni ng 
Carol Chase, Elsmere 
Jim Weber, Purdum 
Sallie Atkins, Halsey 
Barb Stichka, Mullen 
Elaine, Moench, Thedford 
Bill Drinkwalter, Thedford 
Wynona Marsh, Brownlee 
Larry Peters, Seneca 
Karen Roseberry, Mullen 
Mick Harding, Mullen 
Daryl Starr, Mullen 
Beverly French, Mullen 
Dorothy James, f1ullen 
Delores Yauney, Ashby 
Kaye Frye, Ashby 
Sharon Knepper, Hyannis 
Donna Simpson, Hyannis 
Linda Boots, Hyannis 
Ruby Bishop, Ashby 
1979 
Vera Goodrich, Brewster 
Jim Weber, Purdum 
Shi rley Spencer, 
Shirley Kennedy, Dunning 
Carol Chase, Elsmere 
Alice McFadden,: Dunning 
Sallie Atkins, Halsey 
Wynona r~arsh, Brownlee 
Elaine, Moench, Thedford 
Barb Stichka, Mullen 
Larry Peters, Brown 1 ee 
Bill Drinkwalter, Thedford 
Mick Harding, Mullen 
Willard Boyer, Mullen 
Dorothy James, Mullen 
Judy Ridenour, r~u]len 
Beverly French, Mullen 
Daryl Starr, Mul len 
Delores Yauney, Ashby 
Delores Evans, Whitman 
Linda Boots, Hyannis 
Helen King, Ashby 
Sharon Knepper, Hyannis 
Ruby Bishop, Ashby 
The 4-H Councils in Blaine, Thomas, Hooker and Grant Counties sponsor 
4-H ' ers to Citizenship Washington Focus, Leadership and Environment 
Camp as well as fair trophies and awards. 4-H Council minutes were 
mailed to leaders this past year to keep area clientele better informed 
on 4-H activities. 
The present Extension Staff includes Chuck Strasia, Extension Agent; 
Donna Shandera, Area Home Economist, with additional responsibilities 
in the Logan-fvlcPherson area; Shirley Shears, r~ullen Office Assistant; 
Earlene Brewer, Thedford Office Assistant; Janet Mackintosh, summer-aide. 
Two offices are maintained to serve the four county as well as the 
South Cherry County area. 
JHOi'1AS COU1HY FARf'1 BUREAU OEFI ~ERS : 
President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
BLAINE COUNTY FARM BUREAU OFFICERS 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary-Treas urer 
1978-1979 
Ben Ewoldt 
Mary Licking 
Duane Hal] 
Ted Spencer 
Mrs. Bi 11 Dunn 
THEDFORD AREA STOCK GROVJERS ASSOCI ATION - AREA #10: 
Pres i dent 
Vice President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Ken Rogers 
Byron Eat; nger 
Dave Hami Jton 
HYANNIS AREA STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATI ON - AREA #6: 
President 
Vi ce Pres i dent 
Secretary-Treasurer 
UPPER LOUP N RD: 
President 
Vi ce Chai rman 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Merle Hayward 
Ray Koch 
Jan Phi pps 
Byron Eatinger 
Gordon Bradley 
Robert K. Cox 
Robert Miles 
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October 1, 1979 
Staff Involved: 
Program Title: 
REPORT OF ACCOMPLISHMENT 
Chuck Strasia, Thedford District 
Extension Agent Chairman 
Grasshopper Control 
I. The Problem: Western Nebraska was infested with grasshoppers 
at the highest levels in many years. Wet meadows and crops 
under center pivot irrigation were hardest hit. Rangeland 
also was devastated in many areas and only the abundant 
rainfall averted a disaster. 
II. Summary of Action: 
A. Audience: Area Landowners 
B. Methods Used: 
1. News Media (newspapers and Radio) 
2. Local meetings with concerned people 
·3. Cooperation with county commissioners 
4. Personal contact 
C. Results: Educational meetings were held in each county 
during the months of July and August, 1978. At this time, 
landowner Gommittees were established in cooperation with 
the Commissioners in each county including South Cherry 
county for participation in 1/3 Federal, 1/3 State and 1/3 
landowner cost share program under the Auspices of APHIS. 
Landowners began signing up lanrl as early as September, 1978 
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in an effort to establish 1979 spray areas according to APHIS 
specifications which indicated a minimum of 10,000 acres to 
feasably employ class A aircraft in the control program. 
Numerous meetings were held during the course of the winter as 
conditions permitted. As a result of these meetings, a total 
of 398,450 acres signed up for the program. This breaks 
down to 79,369 acres in Grant County; 31,620 acres in Hooker 
County; 11,960 acres in Thomas County; 171,460 acres in Blaine 
County; and 104,041 acres in South Cherry County. The landowners 
also had their 1/3 share of the monies deposited in escrow by 
early spring. Contracts were copied, mapped and the originals 
forwarded to the Lincoln APHIS office. Chronologically, an 
APHIS meeting with Western Nebraska Extension Agents on May 3 
was held in Stapleton, Ne. At this time a comparison of APHIS 
maps with county maps was made and discrepancies were corrected. 
APHIS officials at this meeting stated that planes would begin 
the spraying operation on June 4, 1979. 
On May 16, 1979, Extension Agents were summoned to a meeting in 
North Platte with APHIS officials and State Department of 
Agriculture personnel. At this time, official hopper counts 
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had not been completed and State Department personnel as 
well as Extension Service personnel were given a crash course 
in hopper survey methods. Th i s was the fi rs t hint of the 
impending disaster. The Agent'conducted hopper surveys 
continuously during the months of late May, June and July. 
In the interim, most of the land originally signed up for 
the program was deleted for various reasons. The main massacre 
took place on June 29, 1979. 
After the much celebrated delays and other tactics, spraying 
in the District finally began on July 13, 1979 and the last 
area in the State to get spray was Hooker County on July 28, 1979. 
Acceptab 1 e hooper k i 11 s v.,rere ach i eved whe re the sprayi ng was 
done correctly. However, there was an additional problem of 
areas missed and land not signed up for the program sprayed. 
At this point in time, the landowners included in the program 
have yet to be billed for the spraying. Consequently, the 
1979 Grasshopper Program has not yet been concluded, 
satisfactorily or otherwise. 
In summary, a tremendous number of hours \"Iere expanded by the 
Extension Service and rancher committeemen is a somewhat futile 
manner. The spray program will kill grasshoppers and could 
be very beneficial to operators in infested areas. If such a 
program is ever again implemented, definite changes need to be 
made to cut red tape at the Federal .level ~ so a meani ngful 
and productive schedule may be maintained in attaining the 
aims of program which is to kill grasshoppers at the most 
opportune time in their life cycle. 
REPORT OF ACCOMPLISHMENT 
~ 
October 1, 1979 
Staff Involved: Chuck Strasia, Thedford District Extension Agent 
Chairman; Shirley Shears, Mullen Office Assistant~ Earlene 
Brewer, Thedford Office Assistant. 
Program Title: 
I. The Problem: Many school age youth in the District as well 
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as the state of Nebraska as a whole operate farm and ranch 
equipment as a necessary activity. The accident rate for 
youth is inordinately high in comparison with the Agricultural 
population as a whole. Hunter safety is also required of 
young adults to obtain a valid Nebraska Hunting license. 
II. Summary of Action: 
A. Audience: 1.Thirteen year old persons whose parents own 
and operate a farm or ranch. Any fourteen year old who 
contemplates working on a farm or ranch. 
2. Any young person, ages 11-15 who wishes to purchase a 
Nebraska or Out of State hunting license. 
B. Methods Used: 
1. . Cooperation with school officials to obtain time to 
present the program to interested students. 
2. Audio-Visuals used for part of the sessions to better 
acquaint students with equipment they will be using. 
3. Classroom instruction as well as a test which must 
be completed in a satisfactory manner. 
4. 1. Driving proficiency test which must be satisfactorily 
completed to demonstrate proficiency in handling equipment. 
2. Gun handling proficiency test. 
C. Resu 1 ts: 
The program is not unique to this District. The record state 
wide is impressive. There has been but one fatality among 
the several thousand youth who have completed and passed 
the course. A total of thirty-two youth from the District 
successfully completed the courses in 1979. 
SUPPLEMENTARY COMMENTS ON THE 78-79 
THEDFORD DISTRICT EXTENSION PROGRA~1 
The total program in the Thedford District is compossed of many 
small items that collectively add up to the total program. The 
programs may be divided into Adult and Youth. 
The Adult program consists of special sessions generally planned 
for winter and early spring months in the District. Other sessions 
are planned during the course of the year outside the District. 
Included in these educational events are events such as range 
tours and field days such as that held at the Sandhi11s Ag Lab. 
The purpose of these events is to better acquaint crop and 
livestock producers with the research efforts being pursued by 
the Uni vers ity of Nebrs ka staff and especi ally its relevance 
to the crop and livestock industries. 
Other topics covered the past year were pesticide training, Adult 
Safety, and r·1arketi ng A lternati ves. The agent has also worked 
on an individual basis with area producers on areas covering 
bull selection, repalcement heifer selection, general animal 
nutrition programs and performance testing. Crop problems 
covered corn variety testing and irrigation as well as problems 
arising with irrigated alfalfa. The office also receives many 
calls in the Home Horticulture area, especially questions on lawn 
and garden insects and diseases. 
The 4-H Program consists of many activities and events during 
the entire course of the year. These activities included 
weighing and identifying market beef, breeding beef, and 
stocker-feeder calves, Livestock Judging, Range Judging, Public 
Speaking, Demonstration, County, Conference and State Horse Shows, 
County and State Fairs and AK-SAR-BEN. 
The area agents also work with local and state groups including 
4-H Councils, Fairboards, Home Extension Councils, Farm Organizations, 
Nebraska Stockgrowers and NRD. 
The Adult Home Extension Leader Training Lessons were: Time Takers & 
Makers, House Plants, Food for Life, Gourmet Bouquets, and Holiday 
Special. 
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The Home Extens i on Council s carri ed on there .ann ua 1 events. They were 
Spring Fun Day, Ladies Day, Achievement Day and Craft Fairs. 
October 1, 1979 
Staff Involved: 
Program Title: 
I. The Problem 
REPORT OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
Donna Shandera, Area Extension Agent 
Central Sandhills Area 
Janet Mackintosh 
Extension Aide-Thedford District 
Energy Conservati~n 
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Energy conservation is important to all people everywhere. Sandhills 
people are currently realizing there is a shortage here not only in the cities. 
This, coupled with the high cost is encouraging people to take steps to 
conserve. 
II. Summary of Accomplishments 
A. Audience 
General Public 
B. Methods Used 
1. HOUSE - The HOUSE program on Agnet was offered to the general 
public. Four families were participants in the program. Extension aide, 
Janet Mackintosh, provided assistance with the computer terminal and inter-
preted data received. 
2. Mass media and newsletters - Much information was provided for 
newspapers. Newsletters featured energy-saving tips. Radio programs also 
included information on ways to conserve energy for the homemaker and the 
general public. Coping with these conservation measures was also emphasized. 
c. Results 
A savings in amounts of fuel and/or electricity has been realized 
by consumers. with rising costs, however, their bills have remained the 
same. They have learned to adjust to cooler temperatures in winter and warmer 
temperatures in summer. 
HOUSE program participants appreciated information provided. They were 
interested in measures for new construction as well as those which might 
help when insulating and weathering existing homes. 
October I, 1979 
Staff Involved: 
Program Title: 
I. The program 
REPORT OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
Donna Shandera, Area Extension Agent 
Central Sandhills Area 
Dale Lindgren, Extension Horticulturist 
North platte Station 
Horticulture 
There is a growing interest in gardening and house plants. Home 
preservation is a~ributing to this interest as costs of food rise. 
II. Summary of Accomplishments 
A. Audience 
Homemakers 
B. Methods Used 
1. Leader Training Lesson - This locally developed lesson on 
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house plants was prepared and presented jointly by Shandera and Lindgren in 
spring of 1979. Interest was generated in other .. flubs as well as extension clubs. 
2. Mass Media and Newsletters - This topic has been emphasized 
. . 
in many news articles and newsletters. Publicat~6ns were also made available 
to the general public via county bulleting boards. 
C. Results 
Interest has been generated in all areas of home horticulture. A 
50% increase was seen in amount of gardening exhibited at county fairs in 
both open class and 4-H. Home preservation was up a little from last year. 
Quality of home preserved foods was much better, as people want to be sure 
that what they grow ~d preserve ~s safe. 
The offices also fielded many more questions about gardening and home 
preservation. Comrnments about the house plant lesson indicated that it 
was most informative and worthwhile. It was a lesson enjoyed by all members. 
young or old, rich or poor, farm or urban • 
.. " 
• 
OCTOBER 1, 1979 
Staff Involved: 
Program Title: 
I. The Problem: 
REPORT OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
Donna Shandera, Area Extension Agent 
Central Sandhills Area 
Family Health Education 
The rural public must be more informed about recognizing illnesses 
and be able to help themselves. They need to know what is available for 
health-related services to them. Distance is a real problem in this area 
where people are often 75 miles to the nearest medical assistance. 
II. Summary of Accomplishments 
A. Audience 
General Public 
B. Methods Used 
1. Needs Assessment Questionaire - A random distribution of 300 
questionaires (in grocery bags) in the area revealed what areas of health 
education were most desired. Sixty-five questionaires were returned to the 
extension office. Most popular topics were stress, cancer, dieting and 
exercise, and heart problems. 
2. Newsletters and News Articles - Numberous articles and feature 
stories were provided for newspapers on health-related topics. The "Good 
Life" newsletter is being provided to all extension club health chairmen. 
3. Health Fair - A health fair is planned for October 16. It will 
include sixteen workshops given by various health-related agencies. Twenty 
booths will also be on display with inforamtion about their services. 
C. Results 
Needs assessment questionaire provided information as to what were 
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the health concerns of the people of the Sandhills. These topics were stressed 
in media, newsletters, publications available and in planning the health fair. 
Although the health fair has not happened yet, it is very well organized 
and promises to be a success. Participation by local high schools as well 
as by the public should be excellent. 
\ 
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SUPPLEMENTAL NARRATIVE REPORT 
Home Economics Central Sandhills Area 
October 1, 1979 
Basic Sewing S~ills/Sewing Machine Mechanics 
This series of workshops was begun in 1978 and was quite successful. 
Many requests led to a repeat of them this year. I held them in different 
tovms, trying to spread out the training, as distance is a real problem. 
Two, 2-day sessions were held in Mullen and Stapleton in June. 
Frank Kock of Statewide Sewing Stores of Columbus did the mechanics 
sessions. Participants learned to clean, oil and adjust their own 
machines, regardless of make or models. 
Extension clothing specialist, Linda Biles did the sessions on 
basic sewing skills, assisted by myself and Janet I~ackintosh, extension-
aide. Major topics of discussion were interfacings and quick sewing tips. 
The workshops were very popular for 4-H members and leaders as well 
as many homemakers. Periodic individual help has also been given to 
clubs and members throughout the year. 
4-H exhibits from this area were outstanding at State Fair. Two 
purple ribbons were won by local 4-Her l s on fashion revue entries. 
Two-thirds of all clothing entries from this area came home with purple 
or blue ribbons. One contestant won 4th in the clothing judging contest. 
All these accomplishments are direct results of my effort in clothing 
education over the past 1~ to 2 years. 
Holiday Special 
This locally developed club lesson was prepared as a study lesson just before I resigned. It was similar to Easter Fun~ given in April, 
1978. Hopefully, it will be as popul ar as other ho 1 i day 1 essons I I ve 
given. 
Scarf Lesson 
This lesson was prepared for any organized clubs who wanted a 
short program to be presented by me. live done others, this being the 
most popular. 
It consisted of a short demonstration of many styles of scarves 
and a variety of ways to wear them. I also expanded the lesson 
occassionally to include other accessories and color coordination. 
It has been a very enjoyable lesson to present. It has also been a 
good idea fOt' 4-H demos and planning them. 
4-H Leader Training 
Carol Plate, home agent at Ainsworth, Betty Kime, home agent at 
Valentine and I presented home economics subject matter training in our 
area to supplement district trainings. We quit this for a few years, 
but decided to revive it as leaders in this area have a difficult time 
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getting to district wide events. 
T~opics of emphasis this year were awards, family-life projects_, 
clothing unlimited, and resources available for club use. We emphasized 
use of video-cassette and slide-tape programs. 
Leaders have really appreciated this kind of "nuts and bolts" 
training. They have all become much better informed. 
Citizenship-Washington Focus 
Fourty-seven 4-Her's from the Sandhills area were on the trip 
from June 27 to July 9. Jerry & Bal~bara Buk and I were sponsors. 
We held three meetings prior to the trip to get acquainted with the 
4-Her's and their families. The members also helped decide on dress 
code, code of conduct, and itinerary and made many other decisions about 
the tri p. Thi s was quite benefi ci alas our group was very outs tandi ng. 
While in vJashington D. C., they accepted much of the leadership offered 
to the 4-Her's and really made good impressions on the rest of the 
states represented. 
The trip was a terrific success. No major catastrophies befell 
us. With such a group and so many days~ we~ as sponsors, felt lucky 
indeed. This trip has been a highlight of my five years as an 
Extension Agent. 
BUDGET AND EXPENDITURES FOR 1978-1979 
ESTIf·1ATED 
Agent Salary 
Thedford Office Assistant 
Mullen Office Assistant 
Vacation Office Assistant 
Area Staff Support 
Postal Services 
Telephone Services 
Building Rent 
Office Equipment Repair 
Travel Expenses 
Board Members Expense 
Supp 1 i es & Stat; onery 
New Equipment 
Mi s ce 11 aneous 
$ 4837.00 
4255.00 
4290.00 
500.00 
3080.00 
800.00 
1171. 00 
1000.00 
300.00 
4700.00 
2250.00 
1100. 00 
1660.00 
700.00 
TOTALS $30,643.00 
BUDGET FOR 1979-1980 
Agent Salary 
Thedford Office Assistant 
Mullen Office Assistant 
Vacation Office Assistant 
Area Staff Support 
Posta 1 Servi ces 
Telephone Services 
Bui lding Rent 
Office Equipment Repair 
Travel Expenses 
Board Members Expense 
Supplies & Stationery 
New Equipment 
Mi s ce 11 aneous 
TOTAL 
$ 5000.00 
5450.00 
4793.00 
500.00 
3200.00 
100.00 
1650.00 
1000.00 
100.00 
4700.00 
1250.00 
3100.00 
100. 00 
100.00 
$30,643.00 
, 
SPENT 
--
$ 4837.00 
4255.00 
4290.00 
500.00 
3080.00 
397.50 
1171.00 
1000.00 
300.00 
4511. 56 
2250.00 
1100.00 
1660.00 
700.00 
$30,052. 06 
,. - .. 
IiNENTORY, EQUIPl-1ENT, F"'4.lUTURE & FIXTURES 
Thedford Dis1:r'ict Ext. Association 
Name of Organizatlon 
Blaine, Thanas, Hooker, & Grant 
County 
Thedford Office 
Quantity Items Description Date Cost 
Acquired 
j 
1 
I bffice Desk I3rcwn Steel~ left return 12-7-71 85.00 
1 h em Chair Steel ~ padded seat & back 8- -60 42.85 
1 I4-Drawer File ~S Mcx:lern Steelcraft 9-1-66 48.87 
1 I4-Drawer File Ion 6- -58 60.71 
1 4-Drawer File Jalther's Office Equipnent 2- -63 55.00 
1 4-Drawer File rIDderson-Hickey Co. 6-14-65 60.00 
1 4-Drawer File Steel Age 
1 TIM Typewriter ~orrecting Selectric II 10-19-73 ~21. 00 
1 !Adding Machine ~ictor . 7-6-62 219.00 
6 Folding Chairs 5- -56 33.00 
1 Dictating Machine ~tenorette DeJur Grundig 11-15-61 249.00 
-
1 Stenorette MachinE Table 8- -62 14.00 
1 Office Clock 113" Westclox 
, 
1 Electric Fan lIX:minion 7-1-66 17.95 
1 Desk Lamp Secretary's Desk 6- -55 22.95 
1 Light F~ Flourescent-4 tube 12-5-62 62.23 
_. ' .. .L _ . ... , 
\ 
October 1, 1979 
:Jate 
Owned by Identity 
11ark 
r~edford Dist .1 
r ~edford Dist I 
'tr1edford Dist. 
rrtedford Dist. 
rh1edford Dist - -
--
I 
t'hedford Dist 
hedford Dist~ 
medford Dist 
hedfOrd Dist 
. t;edfOrd Dist 
j:nedford Dist (81009) 
hedfard Dist 
ln1edforo Dist 
Irhedford Dist 
hedf oro Dist 
'hedford Dist 
o 
Conditicn 
Excellent 
Good 
~ 
Excellent 
Good 
. Gocxl. 
Excellent 
Gocxl. 
Excellent 
Gocxl. 
Good 
Good 
Goo::l 
Fair 
Gocx:l 
Good 
Cood 
"'---
I 
I 
I-' 
'-J 
;, 
~ ,---
INVENTORY, EQUIPl-1ENT, .L JRNITURE & FIX'I'1..JRES 
Thedford District Ext. Association 
Name of Organization 
Blaine, Thanas, Hooker, & Grant 
County 
Thedford Office 
Quantity Items Description Date Cost 
Acquired 
I I I 
? 'nffi('p niviilPY'l': \::m~1 ed 2 sp-ctions l- -72 ~15.00 
1 Kimp()DY',::mh R Dick 360 10- -69 b75.00 
1 irilincy (,~hinpT ·7_A., Hobart 
1 Portanap'e SDePvO"Y\. Pub1 i c Address SDeaker 5- -57 11.00 
1 . ...ecternette t 3D-I- 7-1-66 t251.00 
1 l4-drawer file Shaw-Walker 
2 Shelves Storage, Hane Made 
1 rrattoo Machine franklin -65 9.50 
!storage Cabinet B-door. '12 'x7' 1 6- -55 rooooo 
In Sheriff's Office) 1 BlacJ<:board 5.00 
6- -58 _ --/20.00 1 Bulletin &:>ard Peg Board (Hallwav) 
1 Bulletin Board ~eg Board {Hallwav) 23"x48 6- -58 10.00 
1 Office Table Wcxxlen~ 5 'x2'x8' 
1 Bulletin Board (At Hvannis) 12.00 
1 Bulletin Board (At Br'ewster) 2- -63 10.00 
3 Conferen<::e Chairs iGP.=tv Lee.. ~"-le. .'t..!. F..-77 
~ ~:~ .. ~ 
\ 
October 1, 1979 
Date 
Owned by , Identity' Conditicn 
Mark 
I 
~11edford Dist.: 
! 
Thedford Dist. 
~edfOro Dist. 
't'hedford Dist. 
. 
. '~edford Dist. 
'thedford Dist. 
't11edforo Dist. 
'thedford Dist 
lhedforo Dist 
thedford Dist 
thedford Dist 
rhedford Dist 
11edford Dist 
thedford Dist 
t'hedforo Dist 
'1 ~1-lf.!dfonj lJ:i.s:t.. 
: 
Excelient 
Excellent i ! 
- i 
Good i 
Gcxxl I 
: 
Excellent I I 
I 
Very Poor I ! 
I 
Fair I i 
-I 
Poor 
Fair 
Poor 
Gcxxl 
Good 
Fair 
Excellent 
Excellent 
F'v('{)11£:oT 
f-I 
co 
1 
i 
I 
i 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~ ~ ~ ... J 
INVENTORY, EQUIPMENT, J.i'urlNITURE & FIXTURES 
Thedford District EXt. Association 
Name of Organization 
Blaine, Thaw.s, Hooker, & Grant 
County 
Thedford Office 
Quantity Items Description Date 
Acquired 
I , ~-ho1e 6- -56 1 PaDer Punch 
1 D...,~~..... Cutter> R-SR 
? ?-Dr filp A, (, tin~ ~-H 
History cards) 
1 Bulletin Board f3"x68"north office wall 
(Sheriff's 
1 Desk ,n" x ?8" meTdl Office) Z- -51 
1 Swive1 Chair ~ay t In i t-ed F.xec 12-8-71 
1 k:-+,... ..... "l.D"e Cabinet ' ~' x 8' (ArPB A~' ~+~ R()('XTl) 4- -57 
1 IPro; 2x2Three D:iJrension Co. 3-3-51 
1 Movie co, fO"x40'" DIaC; 3-3-51 
? J)p~kTra'lS. ~()k;p (ArPd Ap-pnt-~ T)p~k) 1-24-72 
-
1 Off;"p 1Jp~k b ,)/'?' x8' wnonpn (A(Tpnt-~ 
rcx:rn) 
1 Desk rhair' ~ve1 6- -57 
1 [1aD Board ~Sauth Office WAll) S- -60 
1 Shelves b 'x9' Cili!ents Office)' 1- -72 
1 Desk Crev Mf>t-Al T ,f>ft--Tic1nn l1r;:U.JPT h-77 
(~ork 35~47' 
2 Bulletin D. A, (tork 2,:n", '".1Sk' Hallt.7="" .~ 
J 
" 
October, 1, 1979 
-;:)ate 
Cost Owned by Identity' Condition 
Nark 
10.95 'lihedford Dist.j 
I 
8 90 'l1hedfon:1 Dl st 
1? nn '1 -"c, -' ni~t-
I 
:t:hedfnrd f)i~t-
. -~~dfO~ Di~t-90 ~o 
'I 
70 QS '''hedforo DisT 
~8 no ''hpdf orn ni 8t-
.oa 1 q 'nedfnm ni ~t- ' (891SR) 
'nedford_Dist 
3.58 'npdfon1 niST 
"'hpnfnrY'i ni ~+-
61 .10 'redfarrl Dl~t- . 
_10 J)o. 'l'hedforo Dist. 
25.QO 'L'hedfoni Dist 
·r,,-mYl n< 0+ 
_5..:L..s~ 
Good 
'F'''';Y' 
t-. 
Goo1 
J;',cxxi 
Exc..e,J J eat 
~('pll,ent 
~<(,pll,pnt 
Fair 
Gcod - --'-
~(,pllent 
~ 
Good 
r-cx-xl I 
Excellent: I 
- ..r.,:,..c.li-J..J~ 
IJ!'J::.:.c.l.J.~r.t.--J 
;.-:.. 
<..0 
I 
I 
I 
I 
r' 
INVENTORY, EQUIP~mNT, FURNITURE & F1XTURES 
_ Thadfurd Distr·ict Ext. Association 
Na~e of Organization 
Blaine 2 Tharas} Hooker, & Grant 
County 
Thf><1IOI" a UIIlce 
Quantity Items Description Date Cost 
Acquireg. 
I 
I , rnnu M.::I,...,h;n~ .,., • 'F';:ry ~M r( ~ 'V 12 11-72 75.00 ! ~ 
, (,.,_'1 A. 
-, Mrlrh i n~ Fll ; ()t-i- travs & DlatE ~8-7 72 49.50 
, r""Y'()llc::.pl Pn:-rir-~+-"""'" 650 H 7.r:crn with Qrav .6-13-73 <>-39.00 
case, Medel B 
~ rIl.T"oll~pl 80 ~, ; np t::rav~ 6-13-73 7.77 
1 liS 0 Pol aroi d Carner '1 & fj 1m. tvDe 107 6-13-73 126.88 
1 hvPT"hpad Pr'O"i PC 5-088 3M Canoanv 6-13-73 ?55.55 
" 
October 1, 1979 
:;:ate 
Owned by Identity 
Mark 
Thedford Dist.1 
I 
r~edford Dist. 
~ihedford Dist. 
rlhedford Dist. 
-r:nedford Dist. 
rrhedford Dist. 
fold up, with case 
1 \>1rico Si QTlll.=U<er & '\ccessories 6-18-84 ~edfcrd Dist 
#AV-B-150 
1 ~JculatQr ~haro F:J si 8l7S 5- -75 00.00 edford Dist j 3 4-Drawer'_ Pi1 e ~edfOrd Di st 
1 Df_fice Divide~ (Panelled) 3-77 60.00 . L nedford Dist 
-2 Left-Hand Drawers 
1 .Counter Grev Metal 66"x18" 6-77 Thedford Dist 
2 4-Drawer File ~1edern Steel Craft Thedford Dist . 
1 4-Drawer File Hon Thedforo Dis-t 
2 . 4-Drewer File Steel Age trrtedford Dist 
3 14-Dl."HWer File Anderson I-lickerv C~I1Dc tV h:'bedf oro Di st 
1 J Xero>cCQPY __ J1·':lchim 240G-..XeY'OY 11=-"1Or -i ~~ Leased L::ased 
--
o 
I 
i , 
Condition I 
Excellent 
Excellent 
~ 
Excellent 
Excellent 
Excellent 
Excellent 
Excellent 
Excellent 
Excellent 
Excellent 
I Excellent 
N 
o 
SMALL .d'EMS avNED BY TIlE THEDFORD 
DISTRICT EXTENSION 
'IHEDFORD OFFICE 
Date Calendar (Secretary's Desk) 
Rubber Stamps, Black Stamp Pad 
I-Hole Hand Paper Punch (2) 
Hand Style Staple Puller 
Scissors 
Steel File Box (5"xl2"xl4") 
Roan Temperature Therm::meter 
Verifax Thermaneter 
Verifax Mixing Bottle and Furmel 
Verifax Copy Paper Boxes (2) 
Staplers (4) 
Pencil Sharpener 
Magnifying Glass 
Scales 
Ashtrays (2) 
Desk Mats (2) 
Sets of Tin Bookends (2) 
File Boxes (25) 
Cliptoards 
Notebooks 
Yardsticks 
11edical Self Help Kit 
Steel Film Box 
Kopy Aid 
Metal Step File Holders (2) 
Red Extension Card - 25' 
vlhi te EXtension Cord 
Filing Baskets-Wire (2) 
Filing Baskets-l-letal (2) 
Scotch Tape Dispenser 
Ideal Moistener 
Wcx:xien Straight Back Chair 
Wcx:x1en Bookcase-3Shelves 
Card File-vkxxlen-l Drawer 
Cabinet (In Storage Roan) 
Clip Art Book 
Copy Box (HanEmade) 
Stop Wa.tch 
Cassette Recorder 
, 
, 
. 
-.... 
\ 
) 
Telephone Directory 
Horse Measttr'ing Stick 
Metal Filing Boxes (2) 
rrrns OWNED BY THEDFORD DISTRICT 
BUT NOT IN USE NOH. 
TIIEDFORD OFFICE 
Verifax Copy Machine-Bantam Model A 
($99.50, poor condition) 
Postcard Duplicator-Ge~ 
($9.95, poor condition) 
Portable Addresser-Heyer 
($14.00, excellent condition) 
ITEMS USED BY BUT BELONGIN8 TO: 
THCMAS COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
4 vlasterpa.pe.r Baskets 
2 \oJcxxlen Coat Trees 
Wocxien Table-Desks 30 'x38" 
I Gray Folding Chair 
ASCS OFFICE 
Wooden Table With Glass 
Insert USDA 48-7 
Bookshelves 10"x30"x48" 
4-Drawer File 
Pipe Coat Rack 
COUNIY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
Postage Scale 
-
r'0 
f-> 
INVENTORY, EQUIPME~I, FURNITURE & FIXTURES 
THEDFORD DISTRICT EXT. ASSOCIATION BLAINE. THOMAS. HOOKER & GRANT 
NAME Or~ORGANrZAITON COUNTY 
Quanti ty Items Des cri pti on Date Cost 
Acqui red 
6 Conference Chai 's Gray Leatherette 1977 
1 She 1 f Enclosed Homemade 1975 110.00 
, 2 Carpet Protecto s Fi bergl ass 1975 25.00 
1 Addi ng r~achi ne Victor 
2 Soil Test Probe 1975 
1 A.B. Dick Mimeo( raph Machine 525 1976 495.00 
1 .. Hbmman 300 Porti ble System 1976 207.63 
1 I Typmvriter TablE Green Metal/folding top 
1 File Basket Wi re 
1 Fi 1 e Bas ket Wooden 
1 Bulleti n Board Peg Board-Courthouse 1961 12.00 
1 Bulletin Board Fiber Board 2411 x 36 11 
1 Tape Meas ure 7-1966 5.80 
1 Wollensak 3M Tar e Recorder 1977 
1 KodJk Carousel ~uto Focus Projector/Case 1977 
1 r~amiya/Sekor, 5 DO OIL/Case Slide Camera 6-13-73 150.00 
October 1, 1979--
DATE ---
, 
Ovmed by Identity Condition 
Mark 
Thedford Sisto (I RS) Exce llent 
Thedford Dist. Excellent 
Thedford Dist. Good 
Thedford Dist. (ASCS) _ Good 
Thedford Di s t. (NRD) Good 
Thedford Dist. Exee llent 
IHooker Co. 
Thedford Dist. 4-H Counei 1 Excellent 
Thedford Di s t. 1 Good 
Thedford Dist 7 Good 
Thedford Dist. 8 Fair 
Thedford Di s t. 10 Good 
Thedford Dist. Fair 
Thedford Dist. 16 Excellent 
Thedford Dist 5715 Excellent 
Thedford Dist. 3580029 Excellent 
Thedford Dist. Exce 11 ent 
, I ~ 
''-1 
INVENTORY, EQUIPMENI, FURNITURE & FIXTURES 
THEDFORD DISTRICT EXT. ASSOCIATION 
NAME OF ORGANIZATION 
BLAINE, THOMAS, HOOKER & GRANT 
COUNTY 
, 
_Q~a!!Jity Items _ Description Date Cost 
----- . - - - -- Acqui red 
1 IBM Selectric Type riter, Electric 715 11-1970 441. 00 
1 4-drawer file Gray 1975 70.00 
5 4-drawer file Gray - IIHonll 5-22-75 349.75 
2 4-drawer fi 1 e Gray 6-13-73 140.00 
1 4-drawer fil e Gray 
2 4-drawer fi 1 e Gray 
1 4-drawer file Gray 
1 27-drawer fi le Gray 6-13-73 
1 Desk' Formica Top & 2 Dr wer files -75 150.00 
1 Typist Desk Green, right handel 1974 
1 Clerks Desk Gray, left handed rawers - 77 
1 BrownWood Desk Bought from T. Dav d 1976 
1 Counter Gray 66 11 x 1811 1977 
1 Wood Brown Swivel ( hair-Bought from T. avi d 1976 
1 Steno Chair Padded Seat and Ba k 11-63 21. 65 
• 
October. 1 , 1979 
DATE 
, 
Owneg ~y IdeQtjty Condition 
~1ark 
Thedford Dist Exce llent 
Thedford Dist Exce llent 
Thedford Dist Excellent 
! 
Thedford Di s t Exce 11 ent 
Thedford Dist (ASCS) Poor 
Thedford Dist (Full ertor ) Fair 
Thedford Di s t (IRS) Poor 
Thedford Dist Excellent 
Thedford Dist Excellent 
Thedford Dist 
,ASCS! (B. B. ) Good 
Thedford gist (I RS) Excellent 
Thedford Dist p Poor 
Thedford Dist (IRS) Excellent 
Thedford Dist Good 
Thedford Dist 13 Exce 1lent 
-- '--
N 
W 
I 
I 
INVENTORY, EQUIPMENT ~ jRNITURE & FIXTURES 
THEDFORD DISTRICT EXT. ASSOCIATION 
NAME OF ORGANIZATION 
-
BLAINE, THOMAS, HOOKER & GRANT 
COUNTY 
Quantity Items Des cri pt ion Date Cost 
Acqu; red 
1 Combination Blac Board and Ease 1 5 - 75 50.<:0 
1 Computer Execuport 300 2-78 3000.00 
J 1 Calculator H. P. 67 2-78 450.00 
1 De lmhorst Meter 2-78 50.00 
6 Moisture Blocks 2-78 10.00 
I 
O_ctober_l. 1979 
DATE 
Owned by Identity 
r~ark 
Thedford Dist. 
UNL 228743 
UNL #90 
UNL 228577 
UNL 
I [ I 
I 
~ondition 
Excellent 
Excellent 
Exce llent 
New 
New 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
! 
1 
I 
N 
.p, 
J 
SMALL ITEMS AT MULLEN OFFICE 
" 1 Staple Remover 
2 Staplers 
1 Hatchet 
9 File Boxes 
10 Rubber Stamps 
4 Sets of Bookends 
2 Stamp pads 
1 Kopy Aid 
1 3-Hole Paper Punch 
2 Round brown wastebaskets 
1 Small wastebasket, used, poor 
2 Sci ssors 
3 Ashtrays 
1 Tattoo Machine & Calf tags 
2 File card boxes, 2 drawer, wooden 
1 Walkie Talkie Set 
60 Notebooks 
8 Tape Cassettes 
10 Carousel Trays 
3 Stilis 
2 Lettering Guides 
2 Writing Plates 
8 Reams of Paper 
77 Stencils 
1 Hummel Office Boy (envelope sealer) 
1 Table Clock 
1 Scotch Tape Dispenser 
1 Websters New World Dictionary 
ITEMS USED BY BUT BELONGING TO: 
Village of Mullen 
1 Wastebasket 
25 
